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INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
P. 0. Box 1794 
Richmond, Virginia 23214 
APPLICATION FOR HEARING 
File No. 24!:- 21..;...?~5_3 _ 
Employee BETTY J • ClfAlmT.ER 21 JWIRICX ST I STAtnrrOli , VA. 24AOl 
(Address) 
SCBMIM'I »Anlf9 CO. P.O. Box· 32G "VmOirA,VA. 24482 Employer..-----------------------------------------~------~--~~------------_..._..._ (Address) 
Date of Accident_J_AJJ_._2_6_l_9_83 _______ , 19---· Average Weekly Wage S .. i! ..,,pMa,. •.w.O.Ko-___ _... __ 
Place Where Accident Occurred _J:_u_oe_...s_~_A_c_oo_,_ll_t_l'_..._..._... ___ .;... _______ _ vmODU 
(City or County) (State) 
Nature of Injury or Occupational Disease: DlJllRT !0 xt toWm LEO JUS'! ABOVE TB ARIB 
Date Disability Began:....:J:.a;:Alf=.....:.26._· _______ , 19 83 
Date of Return to Work:.~:Mw1Wiltft......,2 .. 3~.-------, 19 83 , and wage then earned s .... 211i19"Wi5~·~"1.a.10"------
The applicant requ~ a hearing before the Industrial Commission of Virginia on the grounds of: 
(1) Accidental Injury •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Q 
(2) Occupational Disease ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••..•••.•....••...•••••• ( 
(3) Death on------- , 19-, due to Accidental Injury •••• , ••••• , ••••••••.•••. ( 
• \ 
Occupational Disease .•••••••••••••••••••••• ( 
(4) Change in Condition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 
If application is based on a change in condition, state nature of change: --------------
1. 
(continued on next page) 
Compensation was last paid at the rate of S ---·----- per week through the __ l'l_D_P_-___ day of 
________________ ,19 _____ _ 
COPY OF APPLICATION 
MUST BE SENT TO 
OTHER PARTY (SO IN· 
DICATE BY A CHECK) 
181 YES 
,i 
' Signed this If day of.......;:d::::::f~·:::s.L~e----, 19J::3... 
Subpoenas for witnesses will be issued by the Industrial Commission on request or may be obtained at the Clerk's Offictlt 
of the City or County where the hearing will be held (165.1-21, Code of Va.). Medical reports are acceptable in lieu ~f phy$i· 
cians' personal appearances. 
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' • H ·& P 
c.c.: Back pain. 
Name CHANDL~R. Betty 
Hosp. No. 71.167 
Or. D. R. FOWLER 
Date 2/9/83 
H.P.I.: 35 year old Caucasian fe~ale, patient of Dr. Hatter, who was seen.in the office 
complaining of tenderness in her lower extremities on. 2/3/83. At that time it was 
bilateral tenderness with the right being along the medial aspect and the left she 
complained of a tenderness and a llJntender knot on the thigh. T~e tenderness _on the 
right was medial thigh, but appea~ed to be from about the knee towards the groin. 
It appeared to be superficial phl~bitis at that time. She was started on Indocin SR 
and loJarm, moist compresses. The doppler examination at that time revealed deep syst·em 
to be open, she was seen again on 2/8/83 and this appeared to be worse and therefore 
admitted for venorraMs and more d~finitive traatment. Ir. retrospect shP. stated that 
she did have some tenderness at the time of her previous admission last tJonth for 
back pain. · 
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY AND SYSTEMIC REviEW: She has frequent headaches~ has bad 'thyroid' 
p»oblems in the past and is on Synthroid 0.2 mg. daily. Breasts and lymphatics are 
negative for lumps, pains, discha=~e. C.R.- No cough, hemoptysis or chest pain. She 
does smoke. GI- Negative for ulcers, pain, gallbladder or other discomfort. She has had 
kidney infections in the past. GYN - her last menstrual period was normal. She is a 
Gravida IV , Para III, ages 19, 16, and 5. She was admitted in October of 1982 for 
back discomfort. She has had hospital aduaission for her goiter. Her. medicines are 
Synthroid and vitamines. No allergies. No history of Cortisone ingestion, no diabetes, 
bleeding tendencies. Only occasiu:.tal alcohol usc. 
FAMILY HISTORY: Mother is living and ~ell. Father is living and three b~others and 
four sisters all living. She is divorced. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 
GENERAL: WEll developed, well no:~rished, Caucasian female, no acute distress. 




HEART: Regular without murmur. 
ABDOt-mN: Soft, without masses. 
. . GENITALIA AND RECTAL: Not perforrE.d. 
1 0Js, Sum. 0 Dictated: 








( I I 
Daugl1ters' Namo CHANDLER, Betty 
Hosp. No. 
Hospital Dr. 
Staunton, Virginia Date 
' • GENiTALIA ~~ RECTAL: Not performs~. 
I 
EXTREMITIES: Full range of motion: 0 
SPINE: No CVA tenderness. She do~f ·have some residual discomfort in the lower 
back. 
NEUROLOGICAL: Physiological. Pulses equal in the lower extre~ities. She is tender along 
the medial thigh on the right and also now on the left. Doppler examination reveals a 
deep system to probably be open. 
IMPRESSION: 







Other ____ ~ 
0 Dictated: 2/10/83 
0 Transcribed: 2/15/83 
DONALD R. FOWLER, ~~.D. 
'. 
. Jl. 










' • DISCMRGE SUloJMARY 
'.I 
. ( 
Name ~handl~r, Betty Jean 
Hosp. No. R71.167 
Dr. D. R. Fowler 
Data 2-9-83/2-19-83 
DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS: (1) Myalgia (:!ibrocytis). 
(2) Bilateral lower extremities. 
CONSULTATION: Dr. CaQpa. 
HISTORY: 35 year old Caucasian fema:.~,patient of Dr. Hatter, who was seen in ~he office 
on 2-3-83 complaining of tenderness ~ her lower extremities. At that time it was bilateral 
tenderness with the right being along the medial aspect of the greater saphenous vein and 
to the left she complained of tende~1ass and a knot on the thigh. The tenderness on the 
right was confined to above ·the knee towards the groin. The Dopler examination a~ that time 
revealed the deep system to be oper.~J and she was therefore started on.Ind~~in-SR 75mg b.i.d. 
ani warm moist compressbs. She was .s~en agait1 or. 2-8-~3 and she appeared to be ltlorse than 
before and she was therefore admitted for venograms and more definite treacklent. 
In retrospect, she stated that she di:l have some tenderness in these a•eas a·t thea e·ime of 
her admission last month for back ~ai~ • 
. 
Patient's past medical history is significant in that she has had thyroid problems in the 
past and is on Synthroid 0.2/10's mg daily. She also takes some multi-vitamins. She was 
ad~tted as noted above in October 'R2 for back discomfort •. 
HOSPITAL COURSE: Prolonged. A venogram on 2-10-83 revealed the deep system to be open. She 
was treated symptomatically and contidued to complain of pain in the medial thigh region at 
the site of the adductor insertions. Because of the continued complaints and inability to 
!ind a cause she was sean by Dr. Ca~pn, of the Neurology Dept., and he felt that nerve 
conduction studies would be necessa~r to rule out conclusively the fact that there was nothin 
neurologically involved. As suspect•~ :I the nerve conduction studies were normal and she- was · 
started empirically with P.T. Dept. n~d she appeared to improve slightly. 
At the t · sf d; saba rae She 
however~ appeared to be able to mana:!~ 
on a. regular diet. She will return ·:.J 
for Dynawave for about two weeks. She 








0 Dictated: 3-7-8 3 
0 Transcribed: 3-9-8 3 
7 55 Pf tz· 1 i??Ufezm !IPS ?71 1 7 eJtiid;w. She, 
her discomfort· at home and she was therefore discharge 
the P.T. Dept. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
will continue on Indocin-SR 75mg b.i.d. and will wear 
She will be seen by me in the office in two weeks. 
+ D. R.. Fowler. M. D • 
• 
'-~ 6 J 
{ TUAU~. TO _____ HAT& ___ _ 
• 0 Fowler TrfANs. To .. ,.n: 
., PAY CODE I ADMITTED TliJfU IW ~ -4-2'21- .----no YES NO IIOOM rtAT" . =~~~;:;:::~~=l:=:::!::::::.::::~r;f;;'C:c::!====::b=-..::::!c:!o:::!Sil:f: -- -:.t-. X _ _____,, 
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Mrs. Betty Jean Ba1·tley R 71,167 Mrs. Margaret BartlEy Mothe 
·- IIHONC ADDRESS lj~'0'7(Jij7 PHONII: . ' 
24401 885 2584 Rt 6 Box 441 Staun1on,Va, 
t• ~~~~·cr -GU·;;~~:~i·~u·w~·r"k'•o··· -~ 
20 Hamrick St. Staunton,Vao 
OCCUPATION & CMPLOYIIIt 
Schmidt Bakery.:.. verona, Vca 
ltf"JI'KCTIVE OAT& COtiJI'. INSUACD/PO\.ICY tCC""'"ER 
Schmi c!·::s Bakery= SS 229 6 8613 
-"""=G~U~¥~A~N~T~O~It-------a.-..... ...._ _______ - . p. ve DATE 01' GIRTH EMI1L.OYU:R 50 AUDffiUIIi 
Bakerys and Conf. Union 104CI Conn 11 27 47 
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·-2 9 83 10:30A 
A'n'ENOINO PHYIIC:IAN 
Randolph Bartley NelsonCoVa Retiredo 
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PROVISIONAl. DIAGNOSIS: 
Phlebitis Lower Extremit~= Bilateral I . 
-II"'IHAI. DIAGNOSIS • c~u UD. 
• ::~~3=- . 
.. ~.v1d L Ia. -. 
SCC:DHDARY DIAGNOSIS 
/ 
TRANSJI'EitltCD TO ANOTHCit HOSPITAl. 
RECDVIEIIED 0 IMPROVED NOT r;CAT&D 0 . •SIGNED RIEI..CASC 0 .. Oft DIAGNOSIS ONL.Y 0 Dll:~ 0 AUTOPSY'Q 
DATC 
SIGH"D M.D. ATTENDING PHYSICIAN 
M.D. MCOII:A&. AUDITOR 
i· .. COR-PATIENT'S CH~T .. 7 
f -·••• a • ,. -- '• !II'.•, . .::.:=::.. .. :-; .. :. ~~·----
FEB 0 ~1 f~d3 ~ 2-3-83 a%:;;; ~~; i \ $1~ l~g:~.lr-i~·~h="~R\•y;. i.t is QYttte telicie~ 1a~ ;: 
along the med1al aspect on the (L) she feels a sma!l knot in the medial hspec 
.<R) sid~ e~am~ rev~als superficial phlebitis in the medial thigh region and a 
sma~l per~pherating vei~ on the (L). Doppler exam. is no~al at the groins f 
augmentat1on sounds. W1ll treat her with INDOCIN SR, heat and rest.until Tue 
and see her at that time. 
··.- : "?age 2 K.- ... 
PHONE 
PAS 1 ~. 198'3 
F 3-15-83 Appears to be doing better now, can return to work the first of the 
week. I think this i.is all related to the fall and the twistin~, ~uctor tendon~ 
point now it has become clear what it was and it is peripherating vessel in tl 
middle one third of her thigh and should be of no problem. I have explained 1 
. : 
F 7-5-83 Fgllgw up of her lower extremity problem. On the (R)· she has some ·· 
spider veins in the distal and mid one third laterally and a small bruise anteri 
ally. Tbe Doppler exam. of the (L) and (R) leg at the groin reveals good flow f 
the thighs. fair from the calves. and good from the ankles. Can see no real 
change over the previous exam. 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSICN 
BETTY J. CHANDIBR, Claimant 
v. Claim No. 108-39-12 
SCHMIDT BAKING COMPANY, INC. , Emplouer 
AMERICAN GUARANTEE & LIABILITY mSURANCE COMPANY, Insurer 
Peter D. Menk, Esq. 
P. o. Box 1206 
Staunton. Virginia 24401-0099 
for the Claimant. 
Stephen D. Busch, Esq. 
P. o. Bax 1191 
Charlottesville, Virqinia 22902 
for the Defendants. 
Bearing before Deputy CoDIIlissioner TALTCN fat Harrisonburg, 
Virqinia, on July 26, 1983. 
All witnesses havinq been auly ~orn, the foll~inq testimony 
was taken: 
DEPUTY CCH-tiSSICNBR TAIIl'CN: 
we•re here on the Claimant's application alleqing a January 
26, 1983 inaustrial accident, ana aeekinq temporary-total incapacity 
benefits for the period. of Pebruary 3 through March 22, 1983 
inclusive. The parties have stipulated the pre-injury average 
weekly wage of $256.00. On the grounds of defense, the employer & 
insurance carrier contend that the incapacity, if any, is not related 
-. -
to the alleged January 26, 1983 !nduatrial accident. 'l'hey fully 
eontena that the medical expenses are unrelated to the· alleged 








BETTY J. CHANDlER, Claimant 



















Ms. Chandler, please state your full name for the record? 
Betty Jean Chandler. 
AmC! where do you live, Ms. Chandler? 
1611 Westover Street, now. 
And at the time ·of January 26, 1983, -where did you reside? 
20 Hamrick Street. 
And where were you employed on g'anuary 26, 1983? 
Schmidt Baking Company. 
Bow long 'had you been employed there prior to January 
26, 1983? 
November.the---well, I had went there before then, but 
they hired me full time 11-18-81. 
And had your employment· been continuous up t:o January 
26, 1983? 
Yes·. 
Alright, calling ~ attention to the--on January 
26, 1983, were you at your place of employment? 
Yea. 
What are your duties there? 
I work on the bread slicer. 
And what exactly ao you do on the bread slicer? 
Bread comes down the conveyor belt, and I have to keep 
i:he bread turned over right, make sure it goes through the 
slicer riqht, and then if the bread piles up I have to 
-2- Betty Chandler, Claimant 
, . 1.1. g 
Q 
A 
put it on the rack--take it off the lower conveyor belt and 
·put it on the other -rack. 
And, · ca 11 your attention to the 'time of thie· inciDent, 
what were you CJoing l.mmediately prior to the time of this 
incident on January 26, 1983? 
We had a small break in between the bread, and I was 
stanaing by the mac:hine and the crank fell out. The crank · ~ 
was in the machine and fell out. and stJwck me on the right 
side of my ankle. I had a pair of support hose on--I have to 
wear support hose. and my pants was also down. It hit three 
times on my leg, and cut my leg. And I went right into ~e 
cafeteria and told the supervisor, Charles Holliday, what 
had happened. Be said he'd ~ite an accident report on it. 
MR. BUSCH: 
Objection. the witness' anawer to the original 
question tba1:·waa aiRed.I wou-l.C ask that she confine 
- . 
her answers to the questions ~llh~- Menk asks. 
BY MR. MENK: 
Let 'a go back to the .moment that the crank struck your 
leg. Was the crank attached to the machine? 
A Bo sir. 
Q What is this crank? What does it Clo? 
A It chanqea the different blades ~b'ere the bread goes · ··.·-:;,': 
through, t':'lt~~ haft to change the different---. Well anyhow 
we run aeveral..different iize:brea4• .and they have to use the 
crank to aajuat the blades on it to run different slices 





















through the machine. 
f: .. -
c:· ~ 
Was anyone adjuatinq the crank at the particular time? 
No air. 
· Was the machine off? 
No sir. 
Now you say that the crank fell out of t.."le machine---
Yes sir. 
When did you last see the crank in the machine? 
The crank had been in the machine all night. 
And while you say in the machine, describe-what does 
this crank look like? 
It's just like a z. ·zt•a just like a--well, it's--it 
fit in the machine like this and then it's just like---in 
other wards it~a like a z, and then the crank's got a handle 
out where you crank it to change different sizes of blades 
on it. 
A.lriqht now, you said they change tbe blades, is that 
part of your duty to chanqe the blades? 
Jlo air. 
That •a someone else '• duty is to actually turn tbe crank 
to change the blades? 
Yes air. 
When was the last time that the blades had been changed 
immediately prior to when the crank fell out of the machine? 
Well, we was runninq the same breaa when we went in that 
n.iqht--- that the seconcr shift hac left. 
-4- Betty Chandler, Claimant 
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DEPUI'Y COMMISS ICNER TALTCN: 
doesn't 
Mr. Busch, the defendants/dispute that the 
Claimant suffered a tramatie incident when in the 
course---
MR. BUSCH: 
No sir. There is no dispute on that issue. 
I don't object to it, I just didn't really feel--
MR. MENK: 
I was uncertain exactly whether there was some 
dispute to that or not. Alright. 













Now you say you reportea this incident to your supervisor? 
Yes. 
And was an accident report filed? 
Yes sir • 
Now, c1o }IOU have a personal physician? 
Dr. Fowler. 
And ··has· that physician treated you for this particular 
injury? 
Yes sir. 
Had you been previously treated by Dr.Fowler for··any · 
other ma lac! iee ? · · . 
Yes air. 
What other malaoies, did Dr. Fowler treat you for? 
Back problems back in October. 
:14 -s- Betty Chandler, Claimant 
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Alright, and when was the last time you went to Dr. 
Fowler for the back problems prior to this February 
I mean January 26th injury? 
I'm on treatment right now. 
Alright. 
I'm on therapy treatments at Kings Daughters' Hospital. 
Has your back injury had anything to do with the leg? 
YR. BUSOi: 
Objection, that's a medical question. 
DEPUTY cc:fJMISSIONER TALT(X\.1: . 
----------
Oh, but she stated no so I don't - - -
m.. MENK: 
----









When your back hurt, did your leg hurt as well? 
It hurts. 
Now, .Dr. Fowler treated you for the injury arising from 
when the crank struck you? 
Yes sir. 
What type of impact was on you. I believe you said that 
you were cut. How hard did it hit you? 
It hit me enough for blood run all the way··down in 
my sock that I had on. I had a pair of knee high socks on and 
. 
a pair of support hose on and my shoes. Th~ blood ran down onto 
my leg and I sat down on the floor and two of the guys come back 
there that I work with, James Bailor and Clyde Barfield(?) and 
asked ~ what had happened? And I showed them. 
- 6 ~ Betty Chandler~ Claimant 
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And this struck you on the right leg? 
Yes sir. 
You tb3n---later Clid you receive treatment:from Dr. Fowler 
for this injU%1"? 
Yes sir. 
And what was the diagnosis that you understand----? 
MR. I BUSC'Ei : 
Qljection. 
What co you believe was wrong with youi why you received 
treatment? 
'l'he leg kept giving me problems. So when I went home 
Mr .... ---, t."te supervisor oid not ask me to qo to the ~ospital 
that night, and he never ask me to go home and I just kept 
working. JuEt like last---
MR. BUSCH: 
-
Objeetion, she's answered the question. 
DEPtlrY C cn.crss ICNER TAill'CN: 
Alright, if you will just listen to the question 
your attorney asks you. He'll ask follow-up questions 
to brinq out all the important facts in your case. 
BY ~m.. MENKS : 
Q Was Dr. Fowler an approved physician by your employer 
for you to---was ·.your·, employer aware th!.t you were goinq to 
Dr. FCNler? 
MR. BOSCH: 
There's no aispute on that issue, I would---
) - 16 
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MR. MENK: 


















Okay, you were hospitilized for a period of time 
because of this acc:icEn 1:.? 
Yes. 
Ana, what was that pericX' of time? 
L had a leg problem. 
Alright--then what was--when were you in t.lte hospital? 
I was in there----, 
Let me show you a copy of the fhysicians • repor~. and 
he writes on there February 9 t'hrcrygh February 19. Does 
that eoinciae with your recollection of-----? 
Yes. 
When were you able to return to work? 
Well. he put dONn the 22nd, but I don't qo baek until 
the 23rd. 
Die you report to· wark on thet available aay? 
Yes sir. 
Are you back at work? 
No sir, 
Were you back at work on the 23ra of March? 
Yes sir. 
Alright. is the reaso~ that your not back at work now, 
is it related to thiS ineicent-~-~ll? 
l - "17 -8- Betty Chandler, Claimant 
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Okay, ·that's all the questions I have. 
DEPOTY COMMISSIWER TALTCN: 
Go ahead, Mr. Busch. 















You indicated, Ms Chandler, that this accident happened 
with a crank that was used to chanqe ·the blades 0!1 a slicing 
macHine--fell off the machine presumably due to the machine's 
vibrations. Is that why? 
I don't know why it fell. All I know---
Did you bump into it? 
No. air. 
Alright., this handle that you described. Does ~'lat weigh 
approximately two pounds? 
No air. 
Bow much aoes ·it ~iqh? 
About six or seven· pounds. 
And, oid this erank fall from a heiqht of aboat three 
feet? 
·I would say---
Or would you say lower? 
That or more. 
About three feet? 
I'd say three feet or a little bit more then tr.ree feet, 




















~·;..:::. ~:.·: .. ·. 
N~ the portion of your body that it struck was just 
above your right_ ankle. J:s that correct? 
..... -. 
, Yes sir. 
And just so we're certain exactly were it struck you 
on your body, it only struck you on that--below your right 
ci lf and above your right an)tle? 
Yes sir. 
And, it struck you once and this is what caused this 
abrasion that caused you to bleed. Is that correct? 
It hit the floor, and then came back and hit me again. 
The thing was so heavy---•. 
Your testimony is that it hit the floor and then bounced 
back up to you? 
That's riqht and it hit me again. The crank is real 
heavy. 
So you're saying that it hit ~ou twice~ 
Yes sir. 
Okay. both times in the same spot? 
·No air. 
Where clid it bit you the second time? 
Above the ankle. i've got three different place& on ·my 
ankle , that I can show you that 'a still there. 
We're not makinq any dispute about it, but we just want 
·to be sure that the only area, though, generally speaking 
is around your right ankle. Is that correct? 
Yes sir. 
) -~ ·19 -lo-
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Alright, now you worked then from 1:he date that this 
accident a:o:::n:t:.T-:~fd. on January· 26, until you left ori February 
3rd~ Is that correct;? 
Yes sir, but my leg kept swelling and I was--reported it 
to the supervisor every night that it did. 
That didn't answer ~·question. I understand t~at you 
testified you had some continuing problems, but the last day 
~~ou actually worked was February 3rc. 
Yes sir. 
NaN you also testified that you had bee~ treated by 
Dr. Fowler for some back problems in October, but isn •t 
it also correct that you've been seen .b~t him in December 
o~ 1982 for some back problems also? 
Year~ sir. 
In fact y~~ also missed some time from work in December 
of 1982 for these back problems. Is t:lat also correct? 
That's right. 
ibw !··-understand that in 1977, you were tr~ated by a 
Dr. N~on Derricott for varicose veins. Is ~~at correct? 
In when. 
1977? 
I ~s ~pr.~gnant then at the time---
My question is were you treated for Varicose veins? 
Yes sir_ beeause I was {:I)T~·n-a.nt.-
In which leg? Which leq was t."lat in? 
ln bon of -them. 
-11-
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Q Both legs. 
DEPtJrY C0.'11:-1ISSICNER TALTW: 
When was this aqa in? 




In 1977, when I had my son. 












Now, you've indicated that you are currently not working. 
Why aren't you currently working? 
I have back problems. I'm taking therapy· treatment right 
now because of my back. 
Would you tell me--what it is about your back that 
bothers you? 
I have t.1-tree vertebrae broke, five, six ana nine in my 
back broke. 
Are these at ~~e top of your back or below the back? 
They're at my bra strap and at my spine. 
Okay, the spine runs all the way from the lower bac:k---
1-ly spine, -Tight here. 
You are indicating ~e lumbosacral area? 
Right here, and ~ •ve qot two broken riqht here, five 
and six. When this also happened--if you want me to .. answer 
• 
that question. 
Well, you've answered my question, and ·that '• what area . · ·. 
of your back hurts? Thank you. 
MR. BUSCH: 
I don't think I have any other questions for 
this witness. 









I have no further evidence, no questions. 




~ly ·- - I would like to ask Mr. Lawrence Jones 
to testify. 
( Off the record) 
LAWRENCE JONES, Witness 




Would you state your name for the record sir? 
My name is Lawrence Jones. 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER TALTON: ~ ._.._ __ 
Mr. Busch? 










Mr. Jones, ~at's your positi~n with Schmidt Baking? 
Production manager. 
Are you f~iJiar with this handle - - thi~ crank handle on 
on the cutting ~chine? 
Yes, I am, it's been testified to my Ms. Chandler. 
Are·=you~aware of the weight of that handle, sir.'? 
Approxi~tely a pound and a half. 





No other questions. 




I have no questions. 
MR. BOSCH: 
Well, I do have one other question. 







Do you know what heiqht this crank usually sets on, 
on the machine mr. Jones? 
On the machine, it has two c3ifferent settinqs, two or 
three. I say one setting is more than three feet -and -one maybe 
just a little bit leas. 
You say more than three feet, how much more than three 
feet'] 
I would quess maybe four feet. 
Alright and that would be the highest setting t.lle 
crank would be on1 
Yes, approxfmately that. 
MR. BUSCH: 
No other questions for ~~is~it1ess. 
MR. MENK: 
No c;rueat10ns. 
DE Pt11'Y C c:»!MMSS ICEER TALT CN : 
MR. BUSCH: 
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Opinion by TALTON, 
Deputy Commissioner · 
Hearing before Deputy Commissioner TALTON at Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, July 26, 1983. 
This case is before us on the application of the claimant, 
filed April 21, 1983, alleging an industrial accident on 
January 26, 1983. The Commission finds a pre-injury average 
weekly wage of $256.00. 
The evidence preponderates in proving that Betty Chandler 
sustained a traumatic injury to the right lower leg on 
January 26, 1983 by accident arising out ·of and in the course of 
her employment. She was employed as a bread slicer and was 
injured when a crank fell from a slicing machine striking her 
right ankle and right calf. Lawrence Jones, production manager 
for the defendant, testified that the handle in question weighs 
one and one half pounds and that it would have fallen a distance 
of three to four feet from the machine. Ms. Chandler was treated 
for varicose veins in 1977. The defendants deny that the 
disability period in question was related to the January 26, 1983 
incident at work ... 
I . 
A March 24, 1983 report of Dr. Donald R. Fowler states that 
the claimant's disability from February 3 through March 22, 1983 
is causally related to the January 26, 1983 accident. A 
March 24, 1983 disability certificate states, "injury c~me from 
accident of January 26 at bakery" and this note was apparently 
executed on Dr. Fowler's behalf by one of his staff. The medical 
reports of the King's Daughters' Hospital indicate that the exact 
etiology of the discomfort was uncertain. Moreover, the employee 
complained of bilateral leg pain. 
The Commission is of the view that Dr. Fowler • s reports 




greater saphenous vein in the right leg to a superficial 
phlebitis. (The March 24, 1983 Attending Physician's Report 
states that the superficial phlebitis was located in the right 
leg.) A finding is made that the claimant has persuasively_ 
established that her work incapacity from February 3 through 
March 23, 1983 was causally related to the January 26, 1983 
industrial accident. 
In view of the prior complaints of extremity pain and upon 
·consideration of the fact that the claimant's symptoms were 
bilateral in nature the Commission is of the view that the claim 
was not unreasonably defended. 
attorney's fees is denied. 
An award shall enter. 
The request for assessment of 
AWARD 
An award is hereby entered on behalf of the claimant against 
the defendants at the rate of $170.67 per week for the period of 
February 3 through March 22, 1983 inclusive. From the above 
compensation the sum of $350.00 shall be deducted and paid to 
Peter D. Menk, Esquire, for legal .services to the employee. 
Medical benefits are awarded for as long as necessary. 
The case is ordered removed from the hearing docket. 
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VIRGINIA: IN THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
BETTY J. CHANDLER, Claimant 
v. Claim No. 110-64-56 
SCHMIDT BAKING COMPANY, INC., Employer 
and·:., · · · \; .. ; · 
;, &~RICAN GUARANTEE & LIABILITY 
; . 
.. 
INSURANCE ~C<?MPANY-, ;.~ : . Insurer 
I 
APPLICATION. FOR REV-IEW 
TO: Lou-ann D. Joyner, Clerk of the Industrial Commission 
of Vi;ginia 
Pursuant· to ·Va·. · Code··l\nn-.·- § -65·.-1-·97-,- Schmidt- ·Bakin·g- -· 
Company, Inc., employer, and American Guarantee & Liability 
Insurance Company, its insurer, hereby request a hearing 
before the full Commission to review the evidence presented 
. . . 
before Deputy Commissioner Jerry o. Talton at Harrisonburg, 
Virginia on Feb~ary 24, 1984. 
The opinion of Deputy Commissioner Talton is dated 
May 29, 1984. 
'Respectfully submitted, 
SCHMIDT BAKING COMPANY, INC. 
and 
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CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing 
appifcat'i:on fo·r review was· mai-l:'e'd;-to-·Pete·r D.;· Menk,,.- Esquire--;·~ 
Lotz, Black & Men, P. o. Box 1206, Staunton, Virginia 24401,. 
counsel for. clai~abt,· on ihf~· Stp day o~ _June., 1984. 
COUNSEL: 
Stephen D. Busch · 
McGUIRE, WOODS & BATTLE 








VIRGINIA: IN THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
BETTY J. CHANDLER, Claimant 
••"'·-•• ·-•r • -· 
v. Claim No. 108-39-12 
SCHMIDT·BAKING COMPANY, INC., Employer · 
Opinion by JAMES 
Chairman 
OCT 3 1983 
AMERICAN GUARANTEE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY, Insurer 
Richard Moore, Esquire 
P. o. Box 1206 
Staunton, Virginia .. 24401-009.9-
for the claimant 
Stephen D. Busch, Esquire 
P. o. Box 1191 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
for the defendants 
22902 
REVIEW before the full Conunission at Richmond, Virginia 
on September 22, 1983. 
.. 
This case comes at the request of the defendants for 
Review of the July 29, 1983 Opinion of the Deputy Commissioner 
making a finding that the employee sustained an accident arising 
out of and in the course of her employment on January 26 ,· 1983 
and awarded compensation benefits accordingly. 
This case is defended on the grounds that the inca~a-
city, if 1any, and the medical treatment are unrelated to the 
alleged accident. 
The record reveals this thirty-five year old employee 
came to work for this employer on a full-time basis on November 18, 
1981. She worked near a bread slicing machine which had a crank 
28 
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used in setting the blades of the machine. The claimant was not 
actually engaged in using the crank but was standing nearby at 
the conveyor lines when the crank fell from the machine and struck 
her on the right leg.. We find from the evidence of the claimant·, 
and the Production Manager who testified on behalf of the employer, 
that the crank weighed one and one half pounds and fell from a 
distance of three or four feet. 
According to the claimant, the crank struck her right 
leg between the ankle and the calf and hit the floor and bounced 
up and struck her again. ··She test-ified there .was .. some bleeding 
involved and she reported it to her employer immediately. 
The claimant was treated by Dr. Fowler, her personal 
physician, after the injury and from her testimony, she was 
already being treated by Dr. ·Fowler for a back condition and ad-
mits to being treated by Dr. Derricott for varicose veins of 
both legs in 1977. A note from Dr. Fowler dated Febrary 3, 1983 
indicates the employee may not work until· otherwise noted, and 
the reason is because of her leg. With no other explanation, a 
note of February 8, 1983 indicates the claimant will be admitted 
to the hospital and will be unable to work until further notice. 
The claimant was in the hospital from February 9th to March 2,· 
1983 with a discharge diagnosis of· (1) myalgia (Fibrocytis). 
(2) Bilateral lower extremities. 
It is interesting to note that neither the admission 
information nor the discharge summary contains any reference to 
the claimant receiving an on~the-job injury. The history on the 
discharge summary indicates that claimant was seen complai~inq 
-2-: 
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of tenderness in her lower extremities and at that time it 
was bilateral tenderness with the right being along the medial 
aspect of the greater saphenous vein and to the left, she com-
plained of tenderness and a knot on the thigh. It was indicated 
that the tenderness on the right was confined to above the knee 
toward the groin. Dr. Fowler goes on to indicate in the s~ary 
that in retrospect, the claimant stated she had some tenderness 
in these areas at the time of her admission last month from back 
pain. He further stated in a discharge summary that the exact 
etiology of the employee's discomfort is still_uncertain. 
Later on a Form 6,· Industrial Commission Report, Dr. 
Fowler indicated a questionable diagnosis of phlebitis of the 
lower extremity and for the first time gave the description of 
the crank falling out of the bread slicing machine and striking 
the right ankle. 
The employer does not deny that the claimant received 
a blow to her right leg when the crank fell from the slic-in<.:J". machine 
but relies on the admission and discharge summary from the hospital 
with Dr. Fowler stating in the discharge summa~ that the etiology 
of the employee's problems remain uncertain. It must also be 
noted that the claimant's problems are not in the area of her leg 
where she received the blow from the falling crank but was con-
siderably above this area and involved both leqs. Dr. Fowler's 
reports give no satisfactory explanation.as to how this developed, 
and it-is to be noted that before the claimant ever received her 
industrial injury, Dr. Fowler states that she was complaininq with 7 tenderness in .. the area·s. involved at the time of her last admission . . . . . . ~ 
---------
-3-30 
for her back problem which was prior to the industrial injury. 
The Commission on Review disagrees with the finding of 
the Deputy Commissioner that Dr. Fowler's reports persuasively 
relate the employee's condition to the injury received in the 
accident of. January 26, 1983. More weight has been given to 
the Form 6 Report by the Deputy Commissioner than to the compre-
hensive discharge summary of the attending phys~cian. Even if 
the Form 6 is acce~ted as having more 9robative value, which we 
do not, it simply indicates the "possibility" of superficial: 
phlebitis to the ·lower extremity. 
In view of the above findings, the award of compensation 
benefits and medical treatment of July 29, 1983 is hereby REVERSED 
for failure of the employee to establish a causal connection be-
tween her disability and the medical treatment and her industrial 
accident of January 26, 1983. 
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ClaUn Nb. 108-39-12 
NOTICE OF APPFAL 
Plainti£f, Betty J. Chandler, hereby gives notice of appeal fran the 
Decision of the Industrial Ccmnission dated <ktober 3, 1983, and further gives 
notice tr:at the appellant challenges the sufficiency of the evidence to support 
the findings of the Industrial Cannission . 
IDI'Z, BLACK & ~1ENK 
P. 0. P.ox 1206 
Staunton, VA 24401 
Counsel for Cl~ant 
Respectfully, 
BEITI J. CHANDLER 
By:Peter D$: D/IJJ 
CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing t•7aS mailed to Stephen D. 
Busch, Esquire, Attomey for ~.fendants, at P. 0. Box 1191, Cb..a:r1ottesville, 
VA 22902, this ~ ~ay of October, 1983. 
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The Industrial Conunission erred in it's finding that the evidence 
failed to establish a causal connection between the industrial accident of 
January 26, 1983, and the claimant's disability and medical treatment. 
2. The basis for denial of the claim is not supported by credible 
evidence. 
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